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Product Showcase  

CorteC  MCI  Wall  Defense

Cortec’s  new MCI  Wall  

Defense is  a clear, silicone elas-

tomer-based anti-graffti coating 

that can be applied to exterior con-

crete, masonry, or metal surfaces. 

MCI Wall Defense is designed 

to be used over various types 

of coated or uncoated surfaces. 

Any graffti can be immediately 

removed with a cold water pres-

sure cleaning. Since the coating 

is permanent, there is no need to 

reapply after graffti removal like 

alternative sacrificial systems. 

The product is an ideal choice for 

protecting the nation’s roadways, 

bridges, railcars, and other spaces 

from painted vandalism. Phone: 

1 800-426-7832, Web site:  

www.cortecvci.com.

New Mighty Scope Connect Shares Wirelessly  

with Tablets and Phones

Aven, Inc. (Ann Arbor, Michigan) 

brings wireless networking to portable 

microscopy with the advanced Mighty 

Scope Connect. This handheld scope 

can display magnifed images and video 

on three tablets or smart phones simul-

taneously. By serving as a wi-f “hotspot” 

with a range of ~30 ft (9 m), the Mighty 

Scope Connect eliminates the need for an  

Internet connection or wireless network 

access. This allows joint use for scientifc or  

forensic feld work at any location. Phone 

+1 734-973-0099, Web site: www. 

aventools.com/sales-info.html.

TruQC Releases Version 2.0 of Its Job-Site Quality Control App

TruQC LLC, a St. Louis-based 

startup that has developed a cloud-based 

job-site documentation and quality con-

trol app, recently announced Version 

2.0 of its product. TruQC has listed 

many new updates with Version 2.0 but 

is naming the document library addition 

as the single most signifcant new feature. 

The document library allows users to re-

motely manage feld employee access to 

job-specifc documents like MSDS, PDS, 

blueprints, scopes of work, contracts, 

employee certifcations, equipment user 

manuals, and more. Phone: +1 314-681-

2558, Web site:  www.truqcapp.com.

Offshore Fireproofng with Pyroclad®X1

Carboline Co. (St. Louis, Missouri), 

a manufacturer of coatings, linings, 

and freproofng products, announced  

that it has offcially released Pyroclad 

X1, the latest breakthrough in offshore 

fireproofing technology. This epoxy 

intumescent freproofng product is a 

two-component, solvent-free coating 

designed to provide both jet fre and 

hydrocarbon pool fre protection for oil 

and gas installations. This innovative 

epoxy intumescent system can withstand 

the harsh environmental conditions of 

coastal and offshore environments as it 

has successfully passed the NORSOK 

M-501 environmental test program 

without a topcoat. Phone: 1 888-227-

2654, Web site: www.carboline.com.
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